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October Memory Verse: 
 

 

“Now you are the body of Christ and individually members of it.”   

1 Corinthians 12: 27 
 

 

DEADLINE 

FOR  
NOVEMBER 
NEWSLETTER 

ALL ARTICLES ARE 

DUE 
 BY OCTOBER 18TH  

 

 

 

 

OCTOBER IS PASTOR APPRECIATION MONTH! 
 

Let’s celebrate our wonderful pastors by showing them, especially this 

month, what they mean to us! 

 

Pastor Markus, Pastor Hae-Jeong and Pastor Dave put in countless hours 

taking care of members and friends of First Church and now it’s time we 

help take care of them! On Sunday, October 10th we will have a reception 

in Fellowship Hall following the 9:00am worship service. Please help us 

show our appreciation to our pastors by attending and/or sending them 

tokens of appreciation.  
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A SPECIAL MESSAGE ABOUT OUR CONGOLESE 

CONGREGATION 
 

This month I would like to share with you a message that I first gave at our August church 

council meeting. I felt prompted by God to speak about First Church’s ministry of hosting the 

Congolese Rehoboth United Methodist Church in our building. I realize now that this message 

connects very well with the sermon series of God’s hospitality that we just had during the month 

of September: 
 

It was August 2018 when the church council first discussed the opportunity of hosting a 

Congolese United Methodist Church in our building. We took several month to discern this 

decision and imagined many blessings and opportunities this relationship would bring. We 

were also realistic and imagined the headaches that sharing a building with another 

congregation inadvertently brings: The building will be dirtier, things will break, and 

communication will be difficult due to language and cultural differences. Fully aware of 

these implications we decided unanimously to go ahead and invite the Congolese 

congregation at no charge “for the sake of growing God’s kingdom.” As a pastor, I was 

happy and proud of our church’s willingness to start this adventure. 
 

Today, almost three years later, we look back at the blessings and the headaches. They are 

no longer imaginary, they are real, both the blessings and the headaches. I believe that 

headaches are normal, we expected them. Headaches hurt, they are nasty – yet I want to 

invite us to see them as a precious sacrifice. I see it as my responsibility as your lead pastor 

to encourage you to look beyond the hurt of a headache toward the greater blessing: 

Sometimes, in spiritually wake moments, I find myself doing this too: I can give God thanks 

when I see dirt on the floor, when I smell a smelly diaper in the wrong bathroom bin, when 

trash is sitting where it doesn’t belong, or when I realize how much time and energy is spent 

by our church in communicating and ministering with our Congolese friends. I thank God 

for using our church as a vessel to help refugees in our community find a spiritual Christian 

home. I thank God for using A1 to allow hosting the fastest growing church in our district. I 

thank God for an experience I have never had prior in my life: living my discipleship with 

refugees from Africa! 

I want to invite you to find these spiritually wake moments too, moments where you see 

beyond the obvious (dirt, broken things, much time and energy spent – headaches!). It’s not 

that I want you to ignore it. As a church we work hard to not ignore areas that need 

attention in our relationship with the Congolese Rehoboth ministry. I ask you to look beyond 

the earthly and toward the heavenly, the bigger picture: 
 

One day, when God grants us access to his eternal kingdom, we will not be judged for the 

stains in the carpet that we allowed in his church – instead: we have a chance to be called 

faithful servants for the ministry and the growth of his kingdom that we allowed to happen 

and that we were a part of. 
 

I hope that A1 will be honored to host the Rehoboth congregation for a long time until God 

has other plans for our Congolese friends. I want to invite you as leaders in our church to 

embrace this attitude and communicate it to the church where the opportunity arises. I 

believe that us hosting the Rehoboth church is one of the most significant outreach 

accomplishments of our church in this decade. Thank you for listening to me and thank you 

for your leadership in this area. 
 

I want to invite you, as members of First Church, to claim this leadership responsibility also. 

Don’t dwell on the headaches, dwell on that which is eternal and help us welcome our brothers 

and sisters from the Congo just as Christ has welcomed us, for the glory of God (Romans 15:7). 
 

Truly Yours,  

             
 
 

Pastor Markus 
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What does it mean to be a member of God’s church? What does it mean to be the body of Christ? The United 

Methodist Church has answered this question in a practical way: When we become members of a local church we 

pledge our prayers, presence, gifts, service, and witness. We look forward to exploring these pledges a little bit 

more during our times of worship in October. 

 

 

October 2021 Preaching Plan 

 

Theme: 

“Together we are the body of Christ 

through our prayers, presence, gifts, 

service, and witness.” 

 

 
 

October 2/3 – Communion, World Communion Sunday, Pastor Markus preaching 

Text: Acts 2:42-47; Hebrews 10:24-25 

Theme: Presence  

 

October 9/11 – Pastor Markus Preaching 

Text: 2 Corinthians 9:6-8 

Theme: Gifts 

 

October 16/17 – Pastor Hae-Jeong preaching 

Text: Hebrews 5:7 

Theme: Prayers 

 

October 23/24 – Pastor Markus Preaching 

Text: 1 Peter 4: 7-11 

Theme: Service 

 

October 30/31 – Trunk or Treat, Pastor Markus preaching 

Text: 1 Peter 3:13-16 

Theme: Witness 

 
 
     

Preaching Plan
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Easy Evangelism 

 
Last month Pastor Markus wrote about “Power of Invitation.” While thinking on Evangelism of our 

church, I found the following surprising fact. I want to share a part of it.  

  

“Eighty-two percent of the unchurched are at least somewhat likely to attend church if 

invited.”–Dr. Thom Rainer, The Unchurched Next Door  

 

“Only two percent of church members invite an unchurched person to church. Ninety-eight 

percent of church-goers never extend an invitation in a given year.” –Dr. Thom Rainer, The 

Unchurched Next Door  

 

“A study including more than 15,000 adults revealed that about two-thirds are willing to 

receive information about a local church from a family member and 56 percent from a friend 

or neighbor. The message is clear that the unchurched are open to conversations about 

church."-Philip Nation, LifeWay Research  

 

“Four percent of formerly churched adults are actively looking for a church to attend regularly 

(other than their previous church). Six percent would prefer to resume attending regularly in 

the same church they had attended. The largest group, 62 percent, is not actively looking but is 

open to the idea of attending church regularly again.”– Scott McConnell, LifeWay Research  

 

“The survey showed that many would respond to an invitation from a friend or acquaintance 

(41 percent), their children (25 percent) or an adult family member (25 percent).”–Scott 

McConnell, LifeWay Research  

 

What amazing and helpful information these are! We as a church want to be a welcoming church so 

that when people are looking for a church to attend, their search stops right here! While we would 

love to see our church grows again, this is far from being the only reason to be a welcoming church. 

We live in a day and age that people need to hear the truth of the Word of God, which is constant 

and true even in a world of relativism regarding moral truths.  

 

Would you take a few moments to consider a list of about 5-10 people in your heart to invite to 

joyous church events that we often have? Have you ever stopped to think that your friend or family 

member could be thankful for an open mind, open heart and open community? 

 

 

Grace and peace, 

 

 

 

Pastor Hae-Jeong 
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October’s Mission of the Month (MOM) is NAMI of the Fox Valley.  NAMI supports and empowers those affected by 

mental illness and their vision to live in a stigma-free community that supports and promotes mental health and recovery.  

 

 

Iris Place’s program is managed by NAMI.  It is a peer-run respite center on Appleton’s 

east side, housed on the campus of St Bernadette Parish.  It provides adults with a 

home-like environment, wellness activities and personal connection in times of need.  It 

is staffed by people who can identify with their guests because they too have walked the 

path of mental illness, addiction or emotional distress.  For more information, visit:  

www.namifoxvalley.org. 

 

Their immediate needs include:  small personal hand sanitizer; paper products such as toilet paper, paper towels and facial 

tissue.  Many residing there are very talented and would like canvases to paint on.  Cash donations are always welcome.   

 

Your check should be payable to First United Methodist Church with “NAMI” written in the memo line.  The office will 

then send a check to NAMI.  Thank you for your support. 
 

 
 

 
 

 

Are you looking for ways to live out your faith by serving those in need in our local community?  Does 

your employer offer time-off to participate in volunteer activities?  Each month, First Church will provide 

opportunities for anyone to participate in hands-on volunteering opportunities throughout our local 

community.   
 

 

Upcoming opportunities include RUBY’S PANTRY and  JAKE’S NETWORK OF HOPE. 

 

Appleton RUBY’S PANTRY drive-through food distribution at First English Lutheran Church provides food 

to at least 200 families.  Opportunities to volunteer for Ruby’s Pantry will be the first Tuesday of each 

month  (Next on October 5th) at First English Lutheran Church on Drew St. All volunteers for Ruby’s 

Pantry need to register at https://www.rubyspantry.org/become-volunteer . Be sure to enter Appleton, WI 

as your primary location, and indicate that you are part of a First United Methodist Church group, with 

Donna Frick as Contact Person.  The volunteer coordinator from First English will be in contact to confirm 

your participation. You can also register with First Church HERE or by going on the church website 

(appfumc.org) so we know you are signed up.  

 

JAKE’S NETWORK OF HOPE (formerly Jake’s Diapers) has begun a new program they are calling “Turn 

Truckloads of Fun into Truckloads of Hope”.  Jake’s is seeking volunteers with a sense of adventure, 

mixed with a commitment to make our world a better place.  Truckloads of Fun are random product 

donations from their corporate partners. Products are then sorted into logical categories that their nonprofit 

partners need.  We will have a team volunteer at Jake’s Network of Hope on Friday, Oct. 1 from 12-2 pm.  

Sign up HERE  or by going on the church website (appfumc.org).  Come and join the fun on Oct. 1st! 
 

If you have any questions about these, or other Hands-On Ministry opportunities, please contact 

Richard Dodge at (920) 216-6842, randpdodge@gmail.com or  

Donna Frick at (920) 470-8584, dfrick47@new.rr.com  

http://www.namifoxvalley.org/
https://www.rubyspantry.org/become-volunteer
https://appfumc.org/handson_ministry__rubys_pantry
https://appfumc.org/handson_ministry_jakes_network_of_hope_formerly_jakes_diapers
mailto:randpdodge@gmail.com
mailto:dfrick47@new.rr.com
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Kidz Konnection meets on Wednesdays at 6:00pm in room 314. 

 Kidz Konnection is for children in kindergarten thru 5th grade.   

 
Welcome to Kidz Konnection 2021! At Kidz Konnection we will play, sing, make crafts, do art, learn how to use The 

Bible, learn stories and learn how to pray to God. Your child will meet new friends and play with old in a safe 

environment. Upon entering the room, please remember to sign-in your child and when they leave with you, please sign 

them out. This month we will get to know each other and learn about the first book of The Bible, Genesis. In this book 

we will learn about how, and on what day God created the world we live.   

 

Looking for parent volunteers for assistance in the classroom. No experience needed, we need an extra set of hands to 

help the students succeed in the classroom. Volunteers may learn right along with the students. Sign-up forms for 

volunteers of Kidz Konnection will be on the door to the classroom, room 314, the first day of class. 

Hello! My name is Ms. Becky. Before COVID I taught Kidz 

Konnection for three years with Ms. Christine. I attended Fox Valley 

Technical Collage where I graduated with an Associate’s Degree in 

Early Childhood. Also, I currently work in a public school, enjoy 

spending time outside, camping, taking walks, biking and traveling 

with my children. I also enjoy doing artsy things and a quiet night at 

home. I look forward to this year with your child/children. 

SUNDAY SCHOOL 

EVERY SUNDAY 

9:00AM-10:00AM 
  

Kidz join in this amazing Sunday School adventure at 

“CAMP OUT”  
in room 314! 

 

We’ll enjoy exciting campfire music, stories from the 

Bible, fun camp activities, and yummy Camp snacks! We 

can’t wait to see you in Sunday School! Register on our 

website appfumc.org or by calling or emailing the church 

office office@apppfumc.org . All children  

age 3yrs old -- 5th grade are invited. Bring a friend! 
 

FUN BIBLE FACTS: 
• Genesis is the first book of Law and Law has 5 books 

• There are 66 books in The Bible. That is like reading 66 different books put in one book. 

• There are 2 Main Divisions – The Old Testament (39 books) and New Testament (27 books) 

• Each Testament has 5 smaller divisions Law being the first in the Old Testament 

• The center of The Bible is not where the Old Testament and New Testament are divided. 

mailto:office@apppfumc.org
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2021 BUDGET UPDATE AS OF AUGUST 31, 2021 

 

Thanks to your continued support, First Church remains in a good financial position through August; with income far 

exceeding expenses.  We appreciate all of your support and are excited to begin the Fall programming season in great 

financial shape.   It is truly a blessing!  Watch for info on the pledge campaign coming soon!   
 

 

Total Income             August $60,274                  Year to Date  $596,584 

Budgeted Income      August $57,075                  Year to Date  $574,294 

Total Expenses          August $64,099                  Year to Date   $476,961* 

*The reduced expenditure is mainly due to vacancies in staff positions during the beginning months of the year 

 

SCRIP IS EASY 

 

What is the easiest and cheapest way that you can financially support First Church?  Buy SCRIP gift cards!  Just stop at the 

table at any worship service, buy a gift card for places that you already spend money, and the Church profits!   So it costs 

you nothing to help this mission!!!  Don’t carry a checkbook or cash?  No problem - just download the RaiseRight app, 

find our church, and use code BD4E7AC639651. Then shop right from your phone! Grocery, gas, restaurants, even online 

shopping like Amazon, Wayfair, Southwest Airlines and Uber Eats!!!   Need more info?  Stop by the Scrip table or call the 

church office today! 
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We have had a lot of special events on Wednesday during the months of August and September. Please know that during 

the month of October there will be no meals served on Wednesday night. Our Music, Youth and Kids program will 

resume at their usual times (please find detailed information on the youth, kids and music pages in this newsletter).  

For the first three Wednesdays of November we are looking forward to offering additional Adult Ministries that cater to 

our heart, soul, mind and strength. Stay tuned for more information later in October and in the November newsletter. 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 
   

WEDNESDAYS IN OCTOBER 

DO YOU LIKE TO SEE OUR CHURCH SPARKLING? 

 
First Church is looking for an evening/weekend custodian!  

This maintenance position would involve routine cleaning, general 

maintenance and locking/unlocking of the facility.  The candidate would 

work part-time 10-15 hours per week including evenings and weekends.   

If you are looking for something to do or a little more change in your 

pocket, please contact Building Manager Lynn Halley in the church office. 

GETTING READY FOR ANOTHER 

FABULOUS TRUNK OR TREAT 
 

MARK YOUR CALENDARS: 
 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 31ST
  

FROM 10:30AM – 11:30AM  

FOR A WALK-THROUGH TRUNK OR TREAT. 
 

For ways to help out with this wonderful outreach event, please 

contact the church office. Areas for you to help out reach from 

serving as a parking lot usher all the way to decorating a car. Look 

for more information via the weekly church announcements. 

 

CHURCH OFFICE CLOSED AND EMERGENCY CONTACT 

 

On Monday, October 4th the church office will be closed.  Please know that our church has an 

emergency calling system. In case you do not have the pastors’ phone numbers handy you can always 

call the church and follow the voice instructions for a message to be delivered to our emergency line. 
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Creating a space where youth will be excited to engage in conversations about Faith.         

Searching for God’s truth in 

Pixar Movies?  Youth in 

Grades 6-12 are invited to the 

Youth Lounge on Wednesday 

Nights at   6:00 pm. Behind 

Pixar   stories lies another   

story, the Gospel story! 

Weekly Opportunities for Faith Formation! 

Once again First Church will assemble gift boxes! 
Save the Date: Wednesday, November 10 @ 6 pm! 

Do you like to jump in piles of leaves?   

Here’s your chance! The Youth Ministries will 

participate in Raking Acts of Kindness on 

Saturday, October 30 from 9:00 am - Noon!  

Want to be part of the fun? Contact Brian at 

bstahl@appfumc.org.  
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OUR CHURCH’S COVID-PROTOCOL 
 

Here are our guidelines for October: 
 

- MASK WEARING IN WORSHIP IS STRONGLY RECOMMENDED.  

- SOCIAL DISTANCING AND 50% WORSHIP SPACE CAPACITY WILL BE MAINTAINED 

- BE EXTRA CONSCIOUS ABOUT MAINTAINING SOCIAL DISTANCE FROM CHILDREN AND VULNERABLE PEOPLE. 

- COFFEE HOUR AFTER WORSHIP WILL CONTINUE. 

- FUNERAL LUNCHES WILL CONTINUE TO BE OFFERED. 
 

The sanctuary has been comfortably full on most Sundays and given the size of our worship space we have not exceeded 50% 

occupancy on any Sunday, so far. If you are able to return to church, please come, there is room! 

 

If you are not vaccinated we ask you to continue to take utmost precaution, we will continue to have masks available if you 

need one and online services will continue.  
 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY AT FIRST CHURCH! 

 

First United Methodist Church of Appleton has an opening for our Director of Children & Family 

Ministries whose primary responsibility is the Christian Education of children from birth through 

grade 5.  This is a full-time position that recently became open with the resignation of Christine 

Ladewig after 8 years of dutiful service. If you believe this may be your calling, please contact 

Steve Spangenberg, SPRC Chairperson at stevespangenberg142@gmail.com  for more 

information. 

CHARGE CONFERENCE IS ON TUESDAY, OCTOBER 5TH
  

 
This year’s charge conference will again be online. Our District Superintendent, Rev. 

Dr. Kate Jones will preside over it. Every member and friend of Frist Church is 

invited to join the zoom call. All members are eligible to vote. Please watch for the 

access information in the All-Church-Email that will be sent out on that Tuesday.  

The meeting begins at 6:30pm via ZOOM. 

mailto:stevespangenberg142@gmail.com
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READ THROUGH THE BIBLE 

IN A YEAR 
 

Sundays at 10:00am in the Wesley Room with Wendy 

Anzelmo. This study allows for connections between the Old 

and New Testament while reading the Bible with a group! 

WOMEN OF THE WORD 
 

Mondays, 7:00-8:30 p.m., Class meets over ZOOM, facilitated by Sue Stehula. 
 

Continue the study “The Faithful- Heroes of the Old Testament” through October 18th.  Strengthen your faith as you walk 

alongside these larger-than-life figures who all chose to obey God no matter the circumstances.  Starting October 18th - 

“Truthfilled-The Practice of Preaching to Yourself Through Every Season” by Ruth Chou Simons. This 7-session, video-

based study of the Book of Colossians as she leads us through a practice of preaching gospel truth to ourselves by studying 

Paul’s example. In every changing season of life, we can rest in God’s character, rehearse our identity in Christ, respond in 

faith, and remember God’s provision for us. In today’s culture, there’s no shortage of self-help, easy fixes, and worldly 

advice, but only the truth of God’s Word was meant to fill you up and satisfy you fully.  

We bring people deeper relationship with Jesus, develop their spiritual maturity to be like a little Christ, equip them to 

their ministry in the church and life for the joy of God. 
 
 

A variety of classes are scheduled through the year to help adults explore and grow in their Christian faith, and 

discipleship. Every month, several classes are scheduled in various areas. It is designed for shalom of our body, mind 

and soul such as Bible Studies, prayer meeting, facilitator’s training, meditation, physical exercises, and retreat etc. 

Many classes run four to six weeks, some meet only once.  Whether you are new to faith or have been in the church for a 

long time, you can join the company of love and faith together through the classes.  

Sign up through the You Can Count On Me weekly bulletin insert, on the church website (appfumc.org)  

or through the office 920-734-2677 or office@appfumc.org. 

 

PRAYER MEETINGS WITH PASTOR HAE-JEONG 
 

Mondays at 6pm in Asbury Lounge. What a privilege that 

we can pray to God! When two or three gather together, 

God said I will be with you. If you can pray as God wants 

us, you will own what God owns. Let’s find joy in prayer 

and see the miracles that God works in our lives. 

WEDNESDAY STUDY GROUP 
“THE WALK” 

 

Join the Wednesday Study Group for a six-session study of Rev Adam Hamilton’s, The Walk.   

The Walk examines five essential spiritual practices rooted in Jesus’s own walk with God and  

taught through out the New Testament.  The five practices are:  worship, prayer, study, serving,  

giving, and sharing. How we carry out these practices daily is essential to our life and health of  

the church.  

Wednesdays in Asbury Lounge. Gather at 11:15 with discussion from 11:30-12:30 p.m. 

Continues through November 3rd. Facilitators:  Kathi West and Cynthia Whitely 

Note:  both new and used books available through various book sellers.  Need help? Contact Cynthia Whitely. 

 

THE CHOSEN TV-SERIES DISCUSSION GROUP 
 

8 weeks, October 5 - November 23, 7:00-8:00 pm, Wesley Room 

What is The Chosen?  The Chosen is the first multi-season television series about the life of Christ. Created outside the 

Hollywood system, The Chosen allows us to see Him as witnessed through the eyes of those who knew him. Directed by Dallas 

Jenkins (The Resurrection of Gavin Stone) and distributed by VidAngel Studios, The Chosen has grown to become the largest 

crowd funded TV series of all time. No matter where you are in your journey with Jesus Christ, this TV show is for you! 

Imagine you could see the life of Jesus through the eyes of the people that walked on Earth with him - the disciples, Mary his 

mother, the Pharisees, the children, those he healed.  What would that look like?  The Chosen is scripturally based, and at the 

same time, tells a story that is between the lines of scripture based on the historical context of life at the time of Jesus. 

Group participants will view each of the 8 episodes of season 1 prior to class and then meet to  question, discuss, dig deeper, and 

reflect. You can watch each episode through: 

• The Chosen mobile app thechosen.tv or search “The Chosen”      • Angel Studios Website  watch.angel studios 

• BYUtv Website  byutv.org/thechosen       •  Wesley Room 6-7pm on Tuesdays prior to class 

An optional participant study book can be purchased through The Chosen website/mobile app or Amazon (Kindle or paperback). 

Questions? Contact Jeni Spangenberg, jenispangenberg@gmail.com #bingejesus 

mailto:office@appfumc.org
http://www.thechosen.tv/
http://www.watch.angel/
http://www.byutv.org/thechosen
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THURSDAY WOMEN’S BIBLE STUDY 

 

Starting October 7th at noon in the Wesley Room  

 

The 40 Days of Prayer Workbook is more than 

just a small group curriculum. It's packed with 

daily prayer prompts, practical exercises, 

intentional reflection questions, and powerful 

lessons that will lead you to spiritual maturity.  
 

The Workbook includes the following lessons: 
1. The Purpose of Prayer 

2. How to Pray with Confidence 

3. The Pattern for Prayer (Part One) 

4. The Pattern for Prayer (Part Two) 

5. Praying for a Breakthrough 
 

Sign up through the You Can Count On Me weekly 

bulletin insert, on the church website 

(appfumc.org) or through the office 920-734-2677 

or office@appfumc.org . 

 

THURSDAY MEN’S BIBLE STUDY 

 

Our Thursday noon men’s Bible study will 

resume on Thursday, October 7th @ noon in 

Fellowship Hall.   
 

I am planning to offer this as an in-person study 

in Asbury Lounge or Fellowship hall where we 

can sit spread apart. As of right now let’s plan to 

meet with masks. Please give me a heads up if 

you are planning to attend or if you feel 

uncomfortable about an in-person meeting.  
 

Sign up through the You Can Count On Me 

weekly bulletin insert, on the church website 

(appfumc.org) or through the office 920-734-

2677 or office@appfumc.org . 

Hello friends!  

Let's start small prayer groups! Let's make special cells that melt and mold old cells of our 

church and our souls! Ease your burden of life by sharing, praying together, and keeping 

confidentiality. Then we can start to live not with the pressure of life but with a new identity 

with power. We will experience the miraculous power of God. Open your house, invite your 

loving friends or those you want to pray together with, two or three, and start a small prayer 

group. I will send weekly resources to follow and to learn about prayer.  

Philippians 4:6-7 

"Do not be anxious about anything, but in every situation, by prayer and petition, with 

thanksgiving, present your requests to God. And the peace of God, which transcends all 

understanding, will guard your hearts and your minds in Christ Jesus." 

If you want to start a small prayer group, please submit your name and email address on the You 

Can Count On Me bulletin insert and/or to Amy or Pastor Hae-Jeong.  

Grace and peace,  

 

 

 

mailto:office@appfumc.org
mailto:office@appfumc.org
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We need your help! The box is filled almost daily and certainly is appreciated by our homeless/less fortunate 

persons in the neighborhood.  The items that clear out the fastest are: 
 

Cans of spaghetti/meatballs; macaroni & meat  Tuna pouches 

Small cans of beans/wieners    Boxes w/crackers and chicken/tuna/ham 

Microwaveable single-serving soups   Single serving cereal boxes 

Individual sausage sticks     Individual jerky 

Vienna sausages      Fruit and applesauce containers 

Sardines       Puddings 

Snacks (protein bars, crackers/cheese, candy, etc.) Juices 

Wash cloths/soap in zip lock baggies 
 

If you would like to make a monetary donation please drop it off in the offering basket or  

church office- clearly marked for Blessing Box. Thank you. 
 

During your travels please remember the Blessing Box and  

bring in your un-opened shampoo and soaps from hotel.  

BLESSING BOX 

Please place donations in the collection 

closet by Wesley Room 

 

When we think of the Community Clothes Closet we think of donating clothes, but they also accept many other items.  

Here is a complete list of their current needs and items they can and can’t accept. Please keep these suggestions in mind 

when you are considering to donate. Thank you for your continued support. 
 

Current High Priority Needs: 

•Men's and Women's plus size clothing 

•Queen/King size bedding 

•New and gently used sneakers 

•Children's clothing sizes 2T and up 

•Teen clothing 
 

Items We Accept: 

•Financial gifts of any size 

•Children’s, Women’s and Men’s casual and career clothing, footwear, outerwear, pajamas, undergarments, purses, 

belts, jewelry and accessories 

•New or gently used sheets, bedspreads and blankets 

•New pillows 

•New or gently used towels 

•New or gently used books 

•New or gently used stuffed animals 

•New personal hygiene items 

•Office supplies: white copy paper, #10 window envelopes, forever stamps, black sharpie markers, masking tape, 

post it notes, ground coffee, small paper plates, plastic forks, Styrofoam cups. 
 

Items We Do Not Accept: 

•Furniture 

•Electronics/appliances 

•Used pillows 

•Used indoor/outdoor toys 

•Car seats 

•Open cosmetics 

•Household items: pots, pans, dishes, glassware, decor and all other miscellaneous items 

 

 

•Men's Jeans 

•Towels, hand towels and washcloths 

•New bed pillows 

•Size #10 left window envelopes 

•Forever stamps 
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Sing a New Song Unto the Lord - Play a New Song Unto the Lord 

 

I often reflect on the words of Psalm 150 (not the title above, part of it is from Psalm 149). It is such a joyous passage and 

always brings a smile to my face and heart.  

 

We are so blessed at First Church with music and thank you all for your hard work. It has been a joy coming here to 

Direct the Music and Worship Ministries. I do need your assistance to understand all that you have done to continue to 

grow our program. 

 

Choirs- 

It has been a challenge as we continue through the various transitions due to Covid and knowing what the healthiest path 

forward is. I am grateful for those who are currently in the Sanctuary Choir, the Bell Choir, and those that came to Grace’s 

first rehearsal on Monday night. This week we start rehearsals for Bass Clef, and I know that we are all looking for new 

members. Please look into your hearts and think “am I ready to return to choir, would I like to join a choir for the first 

time, is there a chance I could try out a choir”. The answer to the last question is yes, drop in and visit one of the choirs. 

Try it out. 

 

Song Leaders- 

We are now having Song Leaders to help encourage our singing on Saturday night and Sunday morning. We are always 

looking for new voices to add to the rotations. Please consider joining this group of people and being a part of our 

Worship Team. Some of the singers prepare the songs on their own for the service and then run through them with me, as 

well as our collaborative keyboardist, but I do have a couple that will come in during the week and rehearse the hymns 

ahead of time. I am always happy to do this, especially if it helps grow their gifts for making music to God. 

 

Instrumentalists – (NEW CRAZY IDEA of Matthew’s) 

We have our A1 Brass and are so very grateful for their participation in worship and other areas of the church. I know that 

every year for Christmas Eve – Marty Robinson does a Family Orchestra for the early service, and I am so excited to play 

in that this year. I have talked to and heard perform two of our cellists at church. I look forward to hearing Cindy play her 

harp. Occasionally I have heard flute music wafting out of the chapel. BUT YOU KNOW WHAT WE NEED??? (Sorry 

for yelling), We need a list of all in the church who play various instruments. I am calling it an Instrumentalist Survey. I 

would love to know everyone who plays an instrument in the church. Those who might like to share their musical gift as a 

Musical Witness, those who would like to join A1 Brass, those who would be willing to play with one of the choirs on an 

Anthem. Those who want to be part of the Family Orchestra, and especially those who might be willing to play their 

instrument during one of the hymns/congregational songs on Sunday. Many years ago I implemented something like this 

in a large downtown church in Portland as two of the members said, “Matthew we do not sing, but would love to have a 

chance to praise and worship God by playing. Is there a chance we could be part of a service. I will not bore you now with 

all the details, but it did start a new instrumental ministry at the church. God knows you are out there and I know from 

many years of teaching that you are out there and have that instrument that may be lonely and just wants to be played 

again. Please think about it and during October, and take a chance to offer your playing on the You Can Count On Me 

sheet. It would be so exciting to continue to expand our musical gifts. 

 

Let everything that breathes praise the Lord! Amen and Amen. 

 

Blessings, 

 

Matthew 
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CHURCH RECORDS 
 

Baptisms: 
 

 9/19/2021 Finn John, son of Daniel and Lindsay Kalupa 

 9/26/2021 Jackson James, son of Stephen and Cassandra Timmers 
 

 

 

   

  

    

 

 

  

 

 

THROUGH GOD’S EYES 

 

Several years ago I was charged with preparing and directing our youth for the annual 

Easter Sunrise Service at our small church.  I had in mind to create something the kids 

could be excited about and wow the congregation. 

The result, in my eyes, was far less than that, and at times, even disastrous.  However, the 

response was favorable (though that was the usual kindness I had come to expect from our 

parishioners).  But when person after person told me they were moved, I knew they were 

speaking from their hearts and clearly had seen something I had not. 

They saw the remarkable and missed the flaws.  I saw the flaws and missed the remarkable.  

They saw as God intended and as He sees us—remarkable creations capable of so much.  

Instead, we are often held back by our own self-doubt, magnifying our imperfections and 

judging others through that same magnifier. 

 

In Isaiah 43:4 God says, “You are precious to me.”  Help us to see ourselves and each other 

through your eyes, Lord. 

 

Birdie Schottmuller, Befriender 

 

 

 

The Befriender Ministry is available for anyone who may need 

extra support and spiritual care.  One way to reach out to the 

Befrienders is to contact bcbrooks55@gmail.com  

Bruce Brooks, Befriender Visitation/Referral Coordinator. 
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GRIEFSHARE SUPPORT GROUP 

 

GriefShare is held weekly in Asbury Lounge on Tuesdays from 1p-3p.  

GriefShare is a program specifically for those grieving the death of a 

family member or friend.  There is a different topic and video 

presentation each week (13 weeks). There is no cost for GriefShare.   

If you are interested in more information or have questions or 

concerns, please feel free to contact Phyllis Freeman at 574-2859.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Prayer Shawl Ministry will meet the 

last Thursday of the month. Our next 

meeting is Thursday, October 28th . We 

will meet in Asbury Lounge at 1:00 until 

about 3:00. Hope to see you there. 

 

We need your time and talents on the Chancel Committee!  There are needs 

for workers for Christmas and Easter decorating, as well as making artificial 

arrangements for general décor. Leadership is needed for the sanctuary 

chancel portion of the team. Responsibilities have been spread out a bit so it 

is not as large a commitment as in the past. Please consider helping to make 

our tasteful décor continue. Being on the chancel team is a beautiful way to 

serve your congregation.  Call the church office for more information.   

 

ONE BOOK IS NEVER ENOUGH 

THE 84TH ANNUAL AAUW BOOK SALE 

(American Association of University Women) 

The book sale will be held inside the 

Northland Mall, 900 W. Northland Ave, 

Appleton.  

The Hours are listed below: 

   Oct 14 & 15- 9am-8pm (Most books $1) 

   Oct 16         - 9am-5pm (Most books $1) 

   Oct 20, 21, 22 -9am-8pm (Most books $1) 

   Oct. 23         -9am-5pm (1/2 price day) 

   Oct. 27         -9am-8pm (1/2 price day) 

   Oct. 28         -9am-8pm ($5 / bag) 

   Oct. 29         -9am-8pm ($5 / bag) 

   Oct. 30         -9am-1pm (All items free)  

AAUW book sale raises money for 

scholarships for women. Besides raising 

scholarship money, the book sale promotes a 

vital local community offering life-long 

learning, increasing literacy, and the recycling 

of books and other materials. 

NEW MEMBER CLASS 

 

Our next new member class will 

be on Wednesday, October 20th 

starting with dinner at 5:30pm and 

the class at 6pm in Asbury 

Lounge.  Please contact the 

church office if you would like to 

attend this class. 
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FUMC 2022 WOMENS RETREAT 

 

“Refreshing Your Heart in God’s Love” 

Could you use a refreshing presence of Jesus? Perhaps a reminder of the Hope and Strength that we find in God’s 

love? Maybe you’d like to get away for just a bit and spend some time studying and praying and laughing with other 

women. Whether life feels real good right now or you’re having a “You’ve got to be kidding me!” season, this 

weekend retreat will refresh your heart and renew your spirit. Come join us for a weekend of Bible teaching, prayer, 

great snacks, and a lot of laughter! 

Join us February 4-6, 2022 at Pine Lake Methodist Camp for a refreshing weekend. Gaye Lindfors from the Twin 

Cities will be our speaker for the weekend.  She is a Christ centered woman with an amazing sense of humor.  An 

amazing addition to our retreat this year. 

There will be a registration form coming in the mail to all FUMC women.  There will be a $50 deposit which we 

will need by October 31st.  Register early as space is limited. 

Also, we need committee members to plan the retreat.  Please check the You Can Count on Me for sign up!! 

 

 

TITHE IN JULY UPDATE 
 
 

Again this year we are grateful to the congregation for your 

wonderful response to the Tithe in July campaign.  Over 

$11,500 was contributed to help support the needs of our 

church.  As promised prior to the campaign, the church is 

giving 10 percent of the total donated to support our 

community.  This year’s recipient is NAMI (National 

Alliance on Mental Illness). NAMI works throughout the Fox 

Valley to support and empower everyone touched by mental 

illness. Through peer led support groups, classes, outreach 

and advocacy, NAMI Fox Valley works to eliminate the 

stigma associated with mental illness and to nurture recovery. 

Their local office is located just one block from our church.  

A check for $1,160 is presented to Maren Peterson, Executive 

Director, NAMI Fox Valley, by Pastor Hae-Jeong and 

Richard Ruhsam, Finance Chair. 
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FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 

 325 E Franklin St. 

Appleton, WI 54911 

  

 

Ministers:         

   All members and friends 
 

Lay Leader: 

 Mary Ann Wepfer  dwepfer@new.rr.com      
 

Staff Parish Relations Chairperson: 

 Steve Spangenberg  stevespangenberg142@gmail.com    
 

Lead Pastor: 
 Rev. Markus Wegenast Mwegenast@appfumc.org   
 

Pastor of Discipleship: 

 Rev. Dr. Hae-Jeong Yoon HJyoon@appfumc.org  
 

Visitation Pastor: 
 Rev. Dave Farina DLFarina71@hotmail.com     
 

Director of Youth & Young Adult Ministries: 

 Brian Stahl    Bstahl@appfumc.org    
 

Director of Children’s Ministries: 
 Please see our job posting on page 10 
 

Director of Music and Worship Ministries: 

 Matthew Harden MHarden@appfumc.org  
 

Principal Organist: 
 Kathy Orth Lkorth8285@att.net    
 

Pianist: 
 Norma Anderson nja9553@gmail.com     
 

Wesley Handbell Choir Director: 
  Danny Schierl danny.schierl@gmail.com  
 

Grace Director: 

 Cindy Trudell Cindy.Trudell@yahoo.com      
 

Building & Technology and Finance Manager: 
  Lynn Halley   LHalley@appfumc.org   
  

Administrative Assistant: 

  Amy Concepción   Amy@appfumc.org    
 

Nursery Coordinator:   
  Holly Doughty  Holly@appfumc.org  
 

Custodians:   
  Tom Martens and Doug Herge 
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 COME WORSHIP WITH US! 
 

IN-PERSON WORSHIP ON SUNDAYS AT 9:00 A.M. 

SATURDAYS AT 5:30 P.M. 

 

LIVE-STREAMED SERVICES CAN BE WATCHED ON OUR 

YOUTUBE CHANNEL (APPLETON FUMC) 

 

WEEKEND WORSHIP WILL CONTINUE TO BE AVAILABLE ONLINE 

ON  

VIMEO FOUND ON OUR WEBSITE APPFUMC.ORG   

AND ON 

 FACEBOOK 

 

 OFFICE PHONE 920-734-2677      FAX NUMBER 920-882-1461    

WEBSITE  WWW.APPFUMC.ORG  

 

WANT TO RECEIVE THIS NEWSLETTER BY E-MAIL?   

E-MAIL OFFICE@APPFUMC.ORG  WITH THAT REQUEST. 

 

FOLLOW US ON FACEBOOK –  

APPLETON: FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 

HTTPS://WWW.FACEBOOK.COM/FUMCAPPLETON 
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